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I noticed an older journal of mine amongst the debris of an Eliza playtime around my 
bookshelf and sat down to leaf through it. Before the sickness and tiredness of 
pregnancy, in the days when I had time in abundance and thought I was 'busy',  my 
most focused and best devotional times were always when I journaled.  To my shame, 
through pregnancy, and even now I have not managed to be anywhere near as 
consistent as I'd like to be or need to be. But in this newly discovered old notebook I 
read through a few prayers I had scribbled pre and post baby and remembered again 
God's continuing faithfulness through the transitions of new life, chapters and all the 
unknown days ahead. It also inspired me to really focus on journaling again! I noted 
some of the prayers below - they're nothing grand!- but I hope they might help someone 
in someway... 
 
December 26th 2010 (10 weeks until baby comes) 
 
'Lord, help me not be afraid' 
 
 
January 4th 2011 
 
Father in heaven, 
 
What a miracle it is that a little one is hidden inside of me and that You are weaving her 
together piece by piece, inch by inch; that You know all her days before they come to 
be, her abilities, her struggles, her humor, her disposition, the color of her eyes, the 
shape of her feet.  Such knowledge is too marvelous for me. I praise You for she is 
fearfully and wonderfully made.  Lord please protect her within my womb...' 
 
 
January 8th 2011 - 8 weeks and 2 days till baby comes 
 
'Thank you for this little child within my womb - may she very early in life add her praise 
to the great song of praise and that those looking on might see Your goodness and 
strength through her young voice.  Help us teach her Lord, inspire her, make known 
what is right and how holiness is always beautiful...' 
 
The same day - 
 
'I think today of those ladies I know who long to be mothers remembering my own 
heartache and how hard it is to wait and not know.  Father, please enable them to 
conceive and carry babies full term.  Help them to get through each day fulfilling what it 
is you have called them to for that moment.  May their greatest delight be in You and if 
children do not come move in their hearts by Your grace that they may not be lost in the 
distraction or disappointment but know Your healing and purpose for their lives.  You 
know the pain - draw near to them this day' 
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April 8th 2011 (Eliza is 5 and a 1/2 weeks old) 
 
'Father in heaven, thank You for this new morning and safety and rest through the night 
as Your unsleeping eye watched over us.  Thank You that all our nights and all our days 
are known and measured by You.  Thank You for the joy of family and that You love and 
care for each member of my family more than I ever could.  And yet the love of a mother 
is both fierce and gentle, strong and tender - thank You for our beautiful baby.  Forgive 
my anxious thoughts, worries and any idolatry in my heart.  She is Your child and may I 
love and serve You well in loving and protecting her to the best of my ability.  May I love 
and honor You by loving and honoring my husband well.  Thank You for Your care of 
me in these last weeks' 
 
 
 
First Mothers Day - May 8th 2011 
 
Today is my first Mother's Day as a mother - thank you Lord for enabling me to be a 
mother and for the precious gift of Eliza in our lives.  Help me be a godly and gentle and 
hardworking and loving and joyful mother to the glory of Christ. May He be first in our 
hearts as we pray He will be first in Eliza's heart 
 


